
IRISH AMERICAN

CLUB HIGH WINNER

Best Athletes Members of New

York Club, but Chicago
Boy to Fore.

YOUTH TAKES 1CO-YAR- D

t. Loomis, Junior Champion Sprint-

er, Also Helps Himself to Same
Event at 10 1- Seconds

Against Big Field.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 12. The Irish-Americ-

Athietlc Club of New York,

won today the senior championships of
the National Amateur Athletic Union
at Homewood Field, scoring 61 points.
Other leading clubs were the New
York Athletic Club, 31 points; Chicago
Athletic Association, 26, and Boston
Athletic Association, 2- - peints.

J. Loomis, of the Chicago Athletic
Association, who won the 100-ya-

dash in the Junior championships yes-

terday, captured the same senior event
today, won the d low hurdles,
equaling the senior championship rec-

ord ot 24 5 seconds and was first in
the running hih Jump.

Kmll J. Mulle, of ihu Irish-Am- er

ican Athletic Club. New York, broke
the former discus throwinT champion-uhl- n

record bv makinK a throw of 137

feet. Vi Inch. G. A. Bronder, of the
Polytechnic 1'reparatory acnooi, nroon-
lyn, who raaie a Junior championship
record for javelin throwing yesterday
of 165 fee. 2 inches, set a new senior
championship mark today with a throw
of 166 feet Vz Inches. Summaries:

Five-mil- e run V. Kronen. Kalova A.

C, Brooklyn, iirst Time 25 minutes
52 seconds.

Running high jump J. Loomis, Chi-
cago A. A., 6 feet inch.

Javelin throwing G. A. Bronder,
Poly Prep. School, Brooklyn, 168 feet

'4 Inches, a new championship record.
d low hurdles J. Loomis,

Chicago A. A., first. Time 24 5 sec-

onds. (Equals championship record.)
k d run Howe, unattached,

Boston, first. Time 22 5 seconds.
d dash J. Loomis. Chicago A.

A, tlrst; 1. T. Howe, unattached, Bos-

ton, second. Time 10 5 seconds.
Banning broad Jump Piatt Adams,

New York A C 23 feet 2 inches; H. T.
Worthlnston, Boston A. A.. seconU.

Three-mil- e walk Edward Renz, Mo-

hawk A. C, New York, first; R. Remer,
n A. C New York, sec-

ond. Time, 22 minutes, 25 6 seconds.
shot put Pat J. McDonald.

Irish-Americ- A. C. New York, 46 feet
inches.

d run Homer Baker, N. Y.

A C first; W. K. Granger, Irish-Americ-

A. C, New York, second.
Time. 1 minute 57 seconds.

hammer throw Patrick
J Ivan. Irish American A. C. New York,
1S3 feet 3. inches; M. J. McGrath,
Irish-Americ- A. C. New York, 179

feet K inch. (Ryan broke his own
championship record of 177 feet 7

inches.)
d hurdles (first time on pro-

gramme) W. H. Meaanix, Boston A.

A. first. Time. 57 5 seconds.
One-mil- e run A. R. Klviat, Irish-Americ-

A. C, New York, first. Time,
4 minutes 25 seconds.

120-ya- hurdle N. Goeliz, Chicago
A. A.. "first. Time, 16 seconds.

Hop. step and jump D. F. Ahern.
Illinois A. C, 48 feet 614 Inches, first.

Pole vault K. R. Curtis, New York
A. C, 12 feet 3 Inches.

weight throw P. J. Mc-

Donald, Irish-Americ- A. C. New
York, 3S feet oV, Inches; M. J. Mc-

Grath. n A. C, New York,
87 feet 9 Inches.

Discus throw B. .1. Muller. Irish-Americ-

A. C. New York, 1S7 feet

440-yar- d run J. E. (Ted) Meredith,
Meadowbrook Club, Philadelphia, first.
Time. 59 5 seconds.

CLIB STAR TO JOIN OREGON

Clay (on Sharp, of Multnomah Quin-

tet, to Attend University.
Clavton Sharp, the Multnomah Club

basketball star, will join the University
of Oregon. Sharp was the hero of many
an encounter last year and if he plays
as good a game with the college as he
did ajruinst It the Lemon-Yello- will
be in luck.

Sharp has been a member of the
jHUltnoman iui wmh j -
has played all the positions, special- -

izlng at forward.

Woodland Fishing Breaks Record.
WOODLAND. Wash., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Never before has the tishing
been so good in the Lewis River as at
the present time. Qood trollers bring
In from three to five salmon and as
minv more salmon trout In an after
noon. The aalmon range in weight
from eight to HO pounds and are sliver- -

sides and Fall Chinooks. The salmon

as usual on salmon eggs.

ONE OF THE VICTORS IN THE
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SCENE AT PORTLAND ICE HIPPODROME

ICE RINK TO OPEN

UlTierOUS HOCKey I eatTiS tX- -

pected to Be Organized.

FLOOR 305 BY 130 FEET

Pipes Laid to Form Skating Surface

Which Will Be Heady for Use

Early in October Instruc-

tor Noted Performer.

In less than four weeks ice skating
will be added to Portland's amuse-
ments. The Portland Ice Hippodrome,
the greatest Ice rink in the world, will
be opened to the public early in Octo-

ber.
Nearly 100 workmen are busy putting

down the immense network of pipes
which make the ice.

Many thousand feet of pipe are now
laid In parallel lines on the bare
ground. Just as soon as the immense
compressors are instnlled, brine will be
pumped into these lipes. Then thej
will be sprinkled with water, and ai.
each coat freezes more water will b,
added until the desired thickness has
been attained.

As soon as the floor Is ready about a
dozen hockey teams will come Into ex-

istence. The dimensions of the floor
will be 305 by 130 feet,

James Rourke. who traveled several
years with Norval Baptie,' the world's
greatest skater, is to be Instructor at
the Hippodrome.

Rourke is a fancy skater and while
with the champion gave exhibitions all
over the East and Canada. Baptle took
care of the speed and Jumping and
Rourke did the fancy skating.

Multnomah Club will be one of the
organizations to have a team,
O'Rourke, the football star, used to be
a great skater, and he will be apt to
form the nucleus of a team.

The high schools have shown consid-
erable interest, and several teams prob-
ably will be formed.

The Portland Rowing Club took the
matter up at a recent meeting and Ed
Sammons was appointed to look after
skating. The oarsmen have several
old-tim- e hockey players In the club and
undoubtedly will have a team.

HARRY WILLS, FANS' FAVORITE

New Orleans Heavyweight Making
Showing nt San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12 (Spe-

cial.) Harry Wills, colored heavy-
weight from New Orleans, Is a favor- -

ite with the lour-roun- u tans, me now
Orleans man is not entirely a novice,
inasmuch as he has had matches with
Joe Jeanette and Sam Langford, but
he seems to be good material, ne was

.. ict i with Willie Meehan
and gave the San Francisco boy an
artistic trimming ana one mat vviiiie
Isn't going to forget in a hurry.

Meehan Is inclined to do the rush act
with his opponents, but in Wills he
discovered an opponent ' was a.to- -

getner mm... "
laughed at his antagonist and romped
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WHICH WILL BE OPENED TO
FOUR WEEKS.

i

A WllnoD W. E. (inn ami ;core Keller. Office of the Portland Com- -,

. ,i,,i,11. !,,. Freeslnir Mixture. Below James Rourke,
Crack Shot, Who Wilt Instruct

NEWELL IS VICTOR

Rowing Club's Fall Regatta
Trophy Changes Hands.

HANSON, PFAENDER LOSERS

Jim Havely and Fred Newell Win

Doubles Race From Llewellyn and
Hanson by a Foot Sammons'

Craft Loses in Fours.

Fred Newell Is the new holder of the
E. O. Gloss trophy. His winning it sig- -

lfles victory in the annual Fall re- -

gatta of the Portland Rowing Club,

which took place yesterday afternoon
off the club's home in Sellwood.

This trophy formerly was held by
E. A. Hanson, who defended it yester-
day and lost by a margin of almost a
boat length. Captain Pfaender, of the
club, came in third.

The race started with all three hold
ing their own pretty well. Newell took

mm, iii ii
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THE PUBLIC IN ABOUT

crawled over the line, leading Hanson
and Pfaender.

Another pretty race of the pro-
gramme was the doubles, in which Jinx
Havely and Fred Newell beat out
Llewelyn and Hanson by a, foot. The
two boats were neck antr neck for
over more than half the course, and
the finish brought pandemonium with
every whistle in the vicinity shrieking
Its loudest.

The race for heavyweight fours was
won by a boat in which were seated:
Donald, bow; Miller, No. 2; Mills, No.' 8,

and Faber, stroke. They beat out by a
good margin the boat in which Sam-
mons rowed bow, Boquist rowed 2, Pri-dea-

rowed 3 and Allen rowed stroke.
The lightweight four was won by

Hamlin Lyons, Cooke and Yettick.
rowing' that order from the bow. The
losers were Mathina, Walter Pfaedner,
Carl Pfaedner and Urquahart, rowing
that order from bow.

The canoe events which were mixed
up with the rowing brought about
some pretty races in which Colly
Wheeler again played a prominent
part. Colly ran away with the singles,
beating out Harry Gammie, V. Ham-
lin and Julius Helwig. who finished
two. three and four respectively.

The women's doubles race was won
bv Bessie and Sadie Havely. The next
boat to finish was paddled by Grace
Smldell and Genevieve Keller.

The men's doubles went to Colly
Wheeler and Eddie Humphries; Harry
Gammie and y. Hamlin coming In next.
Bremmer and Edwards got third place.

James Havely paddled the mixed dou-

bles with his sister, Sadie, and the two
won the event. Genevieve Keller and
V. Hamlin took the second place.

The four-paddl- race offered many
features. Three boats of four men
entered and the victors were so desir-
ous of their places that they took
boats which were too small to handle a
crowd, and two tipped over before
they .were well on their way.

The race was started again, and
Wheeler, Humphries, Edwards and
Bremmer won. Faber, Gammie, Bo-

quist and Allen took the second posi-

tion.

Oregon Yacht Club Notes.

Oregon acht Club will haveTHE final race today over the reg-

ular course from the Oaks to Haw-
thorne bridge and return. There is
considerable Interest being shown in
the race for this afternoon, as the
standing is so close that second place
for the class "B" racers is much In
doubt Captain Todd, with the Gray-
ling, has cinched first place by a nar-
row margin and Captain Mendenhall's
Virginia and the Kenosha are tied for
second. Both the first and second
boats will receive hadsome trophy cups
and racing pennants.

The feature event will be the race
between the boats manned by ladles.
This race is for a handsome trophy
cup presented by the manufacturing
jewelers' firm of W. B. Ross & Co..
through Ed Carr, captain of the cruiser
Dorothy D. The boats will b(. handled
exclusively by women, with one "mere
man" to pull tee centerboard. The
Virginia will be sailed by Mrs.

the Kenosha by Mrs. Ramsey
and the Grayling by Miss Gladys Todd.

Other events on the programme are
a four-padd- le canoe race, single and
double conoe racing and a surfboard
exhibition by Master Norma Lan
This youngster is only It years old. yet
he sail all manner of craft canoes,
dlnghys or sailboats with equal facil-
ity. He is perfectly at home in the
water and swims and dives even batter
than his father.

LONGER LIFE LEASE

FOR DEER IS PLAN

Biologist Would Cut August

From Open Season to Con-

serve Forest Stock.

SPORTSMEN FAR APART

Some Agree With Official That Need

for Protection Is Great, While

Others Say Animals in Prime

and Hunting Should Be Free.

BY RALPH J. STAEHLI.
Further shortening of the deer sea-

son In Oregon has been proposed and
may be acted upon in the next session
of the Legislature.

Deer in Oregon may now be shot
from August 1 until November I, and
State Biologist William L. Finley de-

clares that the season ought to be just
one month shorter at the start.

Fire Danger Feared.
With the sportsmen this is a mooted

question. Mr. Finley says:
"Ever since the hunters have taken

to the woods of Oregon in the month
of August, the forest fires have de-

stroyed thousands of dollars' worth of

timber each year.
"The sportsmen, as a whole, are not

the men to neglect fires and endanger
the forests through their carelessness.
On the other hand, the majority are
well enough versed in wood lore to be
on the scent for tire danger and have
often prevented the waste of acres of
standing timber.

"But among the careful hunters there
are the careless ones. The hope of a
chance deer also encourages many
camping parties to desert the lowlands
and mountains for the deer country,
usually the heavily forested part of the
state.

"There is no doubt that the fire haz-

ards are increased by the early opening
of the deer season."

Deer Become Fewer.
This is one of the reasons why State

Biologist Finley favors a shorter sea-

son, taking the month off of the dry
part of the year. It is In fact the great-
est, and that which led to Governor,
West's closing the season during the
latter part of August this year.

Another rest M Is that the deer are
getting scarcer and. by cutting off the
one month, the two-fol- d pumose of deer
and timber conservation might be
served.

Each year the complaint comes from
the sportsmen that the deer are not as
numerous as they should be. Conserva-
tion has not always appealed to the
sportsman, but education along these
lines has done much towards leading
the hunters Into the view that con-

servation is for the ultimate good, at
least In deer hunting.

Opinion Differs Radically.
It is a question in Oregon whether or

not the deer is at its best in August
Many sportsmen say that it is at Its
prime in this month, while just as many
declare that they should not be hunted
In August at all.

In California the sportsmen have
starred a movement to cut the season
down In all districts to one month.
Others declare that for a period of at
least one or two years the bucks should
not be hunted.

Californians have decided that the
bucks should not be hunted when the
horns are in velvet or late in the sea-
son. Then the deer are not worth
bringing in and are easy to get at with
dogs or by stalking.

It's a question that will stand much
argument and before any kind of a
bill is put through there will be lots
of war. But It is certain that there
will be as many who will favor keep-
ing this state a game paradise as there
will be those who want to kill the game
off in the next few years.

FANS ARE TIRED OF WAR

MAJORITY OF ROOTERS HOPE FOR
BASEBALL PEACE.

Followers of Major Leagues Are Net
Interested In Winner of Fight

on Ten-Da- y Clanse.

NEW YORK. Sept. 12. It's about time
that Ban Johnson, John Tener and
Jimmy Gilmore got together in some
quiet corner ana decided that their own
Interests would be served best by end-
ing the baseball warfare.

The vast majority of fans are tired of
the baseball war. They prefer peace.
Give It to them and they'll soon be trek-
king back to the parks. They deserted

the parks this year not so much because
they have lost their love for the ra- -
tional game, but In silent protest
against the constant mud-slingi- that

' the baseball conflict has caused.
I The fans want baseball not baseball

lawsuits. They aren't interested In
those. They don't care much about the
merits of the ten-da- y clause or the con-

tract itself, so long as they are sure of
seeing baseball of seeing the first-clas- s

variety that sends the blood cours-
ing a bit faster through the veins, that
sends a thrill of delight chasing
through the framework.

The fans aren't vitally Interested
either in whether the Federals win or
whether organised baseball wins. Their
main Interest Is to see baseball perpet-
uated as a sport. They have known- for
years that It is a great commercial
proposition, but they don't care to have
all the money-grabbin- g acts of the
magnates paraded before their eyes, it
revolts them. It doesn't interest.

The fans aren't interested much either
In whether Ban Johnson thinks Jimmy
Gilmore ought to be sent to Siberia for
16,000,000 years, or whether Gilmore
thinks Garry Herrmann isn't half as
nice a fellow as he Is himself. Such
things might have been a bit diverting
for a time, but that time has passed.
They bore and they disgust.

Organized baseball has waged a bit-

ter fight against the Feds. And even
the most bitter enemies of the Federals
cannot deny the fact that the "out-
laws" have put up a game fight. They
horned Into a situation where even

NEW GUN TROPHY UP

LOCAL TRAP-SHOOTIN- FAN AND TROPHY WHICH HE HA8 DO-

NATED TO THE PORTLAND GUN CLUB.

Beautiful Watch Which I. to Be . specl.l Tro-h- y
RlcfcarU Everding and the

for a Shoot One Week From Today.

angels may have feared to tread. They
found the enemy waititig with drawn
clubs and loaded machine guns. But
they waded right In.

It's nearly four months since the
Feds opened their season. It was pre-

dicted that they wouldnf last until
May 1 Then the prediction was shitt-
ed forward to June 1. The next date
for the blowup was July 1. then July
16. then August 1. But there hasn t
been any detonation.

The Feds have about $5,000,000 at
stake and they aren't going to quit
the battle, especially since they won
out in the important Johnson and Chase
lawsuit. Most of the magnates In the
new league are plentifully supplied
with money. They went Into the new
league proposition with their eyes
open. They knew they wouldn't make
much progress the first year, but they
gambled on the succeeding years. It
looks like a pretty good gamble at that.

There are some magnates within
the confines of organized baseball who
are wise men. In the past two months
they have concluded that peace Is a
much cheaper proposition than war-fa- r.

And they are for peace, and are
trying to swing Into line the magnate
who are still keen for warfare.

Most of the organized clubs will lose
money this year. And even if the at-

tendance does chirp up next year they
are sure to suffer more losses If war-

fare continues, as the Feds are plan
ning a new raid on tne Dig stars. io,
keep these men the organized moguls
will have to oiu nign. iimi mi it t

cluttering up the payroll with salaries
so huge that they'wlll overbalance the
receipts.

Peace now before the players can gel
many more chances at playing both
ends against the middle for big sal-

aries will save the magnates many
thousands of dollars. Or shall It be a
continuation of war that so far has
proven futile and that give little
hope of being ultimately succful?
BALLE.S MEN" GET MANY FISH

Sportsmen Invade Clearing WatcrB

of Klickitat Hlver.
WAHKIACUS. Wash.. Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The cool weather clearing up
the muddy water of the Klickitat River,
anglers are Invading the stream. Kel-

ler and Punt, of The Dalles, are cham-
pion fishermen at Maddock's Mineral
Springs, taking out several hundred
of speckled beauties during the past
tew days.

The sportsmen expect big catches of
large trout in September, as the hot
weather of the Summer protected them
by melting the snow In the mountain,
which made the river anything but
pleasant for the fisherman.

Richard Everding Spurs Trap-shoote- rs

With Costly Prize.

BLUEROCKS FLY TODAY

Multnomah Cup and Hereule Fob

Offered for Best Score at Close

of Day, While Button Will

Soon Be Lure.

Portland Gun Club shooters certainly
will be well rewarded for good scores
In the first tournaments of this Win-

ter. An additional trophy wa an-

nounced yesterday by Richard Ever-
ding, a devoted fan of trapshootlng.

The prise is a watch, coating ''--.
and will be shot for one week from

today. Mr. Everding 1 the father of
H. R. Everding. one of the Portland
club's best trap

The son sVoots at the tra.i several
time weekly, takes It the way many
men do golf or tennis, and Mr. Ever-dln- r.

aenlor. I there every time to
watch the crowd break the bluerock

Through this interest in the sport,
he has decided to put up a prize, and.
while he was about It, mad it on of
the most beautiful offered in trap com-
petition.

Today, beginning at 10 o'clock, th
trap will be working for the pclal
thoot on the Multnomah trophy, one
of the first big prls ot local

Thl is the cup won by Frank
Howe many year ago, and rcntly
returned by him.

An additional mark of distinction
goes to the high gun of the day. It
1 the Hercules trophy, a beautiful fob.
The Multnomah trophy will be th
handicap prize. All shoot of this or-

der are being handicapped.
Beginning soon the high gun at ach

Sunday's shoot will receive the Port-
land Gun Club gold button. Thl ofIr
will stand for th Winter, and. a no
man can receive mor than on, thl
particular event will get omethtng for
everybody eventually.

Still another mark worth working
for 1 the Imperial Hotel trophy, a
prize which will cost 1100. Thl h
been preented by Phil Metschan and
hi brother, all of whom ar ardnt
followers of the game.

This will b shot for on the rank-
ing system, and th first core prob-
ably will be turned In against It two
weeks from today. Following today'
hoot, th member and their friends

will be feasted by th club at au
barbecue.

The driving to the Gun Club I good,
better now since the rain of the wk.
Th Powell Valley road ahould b

followed to Llnnemann, where a sign
show th turn to the right. Ualacada
car leave Flrat and Aldr tret
hourly, making the place eaay of ac-cs- a

UUUM fM COLLEGE CHAMPION

Princeton Man Defeated by Mar
Golfer of Harvard.

GARDEN CITY. N. Y.. 8ept II E.
P. Alii HI, of Harvard, won th intr-collegia-

Individual golf champlonahlp
here today by defeating U M. Wan-bur- n,

of Princeton, 11 up and 10.

At the flnih of the tint half of th
final match, AUI wa o far In th
lead, with a margin of 10 up on Wash-
burn, that the title-- of Individual cham-
pion of th Intercollegiate golf asso-
ciation practically wa conceded to
him. v

THE WALLA WALLATHREE STARS OF THE BEAVER ATHLETIC CLUB, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT
FRONTIER DAYS BOXING AND WRESTLING MEET.
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